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The 
biological 

potentialities for the determination of organic compounds of 
interest, which are inherent in coupling preliminary organic _ _ __ a_ _ ___ 

and biological reactions of nearly quantitative or highly reproducible 
yield with electrochemical measurement>, are evident from consideration 
of the production of (a) electroactive species for polarographic measure- 
ment and (6) inorganic ions and gases for potentiometric measurement 
from organic compounds otherwise inert in terms of these approaches. 
Reactions, which are readily coupled with various polarographic tech- 
niques, include addition of an electroactive substituent, formation of an 
electroactive species or of electroactive complexes, and utilization of 
catalytically active species. In the case of potentiometry, advantage can 
be taken of the specificity of enzyme-catalyzed reactions, which (a) pro- 
duce ammonium, cyanide and other ions, for which suitable ion-selective 
electrodes are available, or (b) produce or consume gases, for which 
selective gas-membrane electrodes are available ; many of the reaction- 
electrode combinations so utilized can also be used for the determination 
of the enzyme involved. Use of potential mediators constitutes a special. 
category for the production of potentiometric activity. Conductometry, 
coulometry and amperometry can also be used, following a preliminary 
chemical reaction, for monitoring gas chromatographic column effluents 
and solution compositions. In the case of all of these approaches, con- 
sumption of an electroresponsive reagent can be used to determine or- 
ganic compounds by either differential concentration measurement or 

_ titration. 

IMroduction 

An area, which has long been important in the utilization of elec- 
trochemistry for the analytical determination of biological compounds, 
is the exploitation of the potentialities inherent in coupling preliminary 
organic reactions with electrochemical measurement, e.g., the use of me- 
diators in potentiometric measurement and the- production of polaro- 
graphically active species such as aldehydes from polarographically inert 
compounds such as giycols. In recent years, this approach has been in- 
creasingly used in the coupling with potentiometric measurements of 
biological reactions for the production of electroactive species, e.g., the 
enz_yrnatic conversion of organic compounds (frequently of biological 
ongin) to inorganic ions such as ammonium and cyanide ions, for which 
suitable ion-selective electrodes are available_ 
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Another recent signikatit development- k the :use of ~c&Gm&ric 
and conductometric detectors of high sensitivity and selectivity for 

monitoring the effluent of gas chromatographic c&mns after e*austive 
oxidation or reduction of the effluent_ -- -_ 

A gene+_ approach (long used and still available) for dete&&&g 
by electrochemical techniques organic compounds, which. arc :oth&w&e 
inert in terms of a specific electrochemical technique, is the con&mption 
of an .electroresponsive reagent :by the compound of .-interest, involving 
either differential concentration measurement or titration; _;__ 

result 
Although the development of seJectiv+ion electrode a&j&$ & a 

of enzymatic reaction has justly aroused wide, interest ,and~ has 
properly been acclaimed, it should not be overlooked that L&isrepre%entg 
only one aspect, even though a most important one, of the_gene_ral prin- 
ciple of measurement of a substance on the b_a&s of--_ the- production or 
removal of an electroactive species via a chemical reaction which* result& 
in a nearly quantitative or highly reproducible relation, between -the- ori- 
ginal substance, whose determination is desired, and- the- electroact&e 
species, which is measured. 

The subsequent. discussion is H summary of various wa$ &I, aug- 
menting and enlarging the -applicability of electrochemical tech&q& -to 
the determination of organic compounds of biological imcort@nce by 
chemical manipulation prior -to measurement; 
marily divided on the basis of : 

The discussion is pri- 

polkographic measurements, based. on electrode systems,: -which m- 
volve electron transfer across phase bdunc$iries -with an +ccogpan&ing 
current flow whose ma,&tude is generay._-a. function_ of the applied 
potential until a limiting current value is reached, .: 
potentiometric measurements, primarily-. baaed ..on ion-select&e : elect 
trodes, which are electrochemical sensors,_ whose potentials. are I ut~pilly 
dependent .in a nernstian. relation on the activity of a given ion co&i- 
guous to the sensor surface with. the principal component of the,.poten- 
tial being the free-energy change associated with mass tran+portacross 
a phase boundary as a result of ion-exchange, - solvent extraction or 
some similar partition mechanism_ 

No attempt has been: made to be exhaustive inhe sense of- inclu- 
ding all reported examples of the .coupling of, chernie reactions _w$th 
electrochemical measurement or of citing all reported studies of aLgiven 
reaction-sensor. combination. Rather, the purpose has been -to .ind&ate 
what is available in the hopes both of increasing the-.aw_Feness .of the 
analytical feasibihties of introducing chemical manipulation prior. to 
measurement and of stimulating the development of other approaches to. 
the more extensive use of electrochemical methodologies and techniques 
for handling biological problems. 
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Production and utilbffon of potentiometric activity 

In the situation where the chemical reaction involves an electro- 
active reactant, reagent or product, and where there is an electrode avail- 
able which can come into nernstian or quasi-nernstian equilibrium with the 
electroactive species, potentiometric measurement can be used. As a result 
of the extensive development in recent years of solid and liquid mem- 
brane electrodes, which respond to ionic species, and, more recently, of 
gas-sensing membrane electrodes, which respond to diffusible gases, the 
variety of electroactive species which can thus be measured analytically 
has greatly increased. 

In considering the coupling of chemical reaction and potentiometric 
measurement, it is convenient to differentiate two situations on the 
basis of the contiguousness of the site of the chemical treatment relative 
to the electrode surface : 
a immediately adjacent to the electrode, 
b more or less remote in distance from the electrode_ 

Obviously, in the first case, chemical reaction generally occurs im- 
mediately prior to exposure of the electroactive species to the electrode 
and often involves a dynamic measurement, whereas in the second case 
chemical reaction usually occurs appreciably prior in time to measure- 
ment and has been completed before measurement is made. 

The outstanding examples of the first case are currently those 
where an electrode of the dip type is covered by a suitable membrane 
layer of reactant or reaction catalyst such as an enzyme ; examples of the 
second case include flowing or quiescent solutions in which the reaction 
involving the electroactive species occurs before the reaction mixtEe is 
monitored with an appropriate sensor electrode. In the first case, the 
reaction occurs in the layer immediately surrounding the sensing element 
of the electrode ; BUCK I*% has referred to this general situation as in- 
volving sensitized electrodes zrsing interposed chemical reactions. The term 
tioprobe has been suggested by RECHNITZ 3 for electrodes, which have 
over the sensor a membrane layer containing an enzyme or enzymatic 
substrate. 

An old but still important special example of the second case in- 
volves the use of potential mediators for measuring the equilibrium po- 
tential of redox couples which of themselves do not come into thermo- 
dynamic equilibrium with the indicating electrode rapidly enough for 
normal potentiometric measurement. The use of potential mediators 
usually involves the use of an enzyme to hasten the attainment of equi- 
librium. 

Ion-selective electrodes 

The enormous development of various types of ion-selective elec- 
trodes during the past decade is well hnowu. Helpful reviews of these 
electrodes in respect to their construction, theory and utilization include 
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the reviews by BATES 4, BUCK ls2z5 and KORYTA. 6 The IUPAC 7 has 
recommended a provisional nomenclature for ion-selective electrodes_ 

Gas-sensing edectrodes 

Gas-sensing electrodes are commonly ion-selective electrodes, in 
which a gas-permeable membrane or an air gap separates the test so- 
lution from a thin f&n of an intermediate solution ; the latter is either 
confined between the permeable membrane and the ion-responsive 
membrane of the electrode, or held to the electrode surface by the pres- 
ence of a wetting agent (air-gap type). Interaction of the gaseous species 
with the intermediate solution produces a change in the latter, which is 
proportional to the partial pressure of the gaseous species in the test 
solution and which is measured by the electrode (cf. example in following 
paragraph). The familiar oxygen electrode, often referred to as the po- 
larographic oxygen electrode, operates on the same general mechanical 
configuration but utilizes a polarographic sensor, giving an amperometric 
response (cJ subsequent section on such measurements) rather than the 
potentiometric response characteristic of ion-selective electrodes_ 

As BUCK has pointed out 1, the oldest example of a sensitized or 
reaction-coupled electrode is the SEVERINGHAUS pC0, electrode involving 
a thin layer of soluble bicarbonate solution on the surface of a pH- 
sensing glass electrode. The chemical reaction occurring on exposure to 
a CO,-containing sample is the reversible conversion of CO, to H,CO, 
with the resulting change in pH being monitored and registered as pC0,. 
Such electrodes are now commercially available. Applications include 
measurement of blood gases and whole blood gas absorption. Is2 

A similar approach has been used to formulate an NH,-sensing 
electrode, consisting of a pH-sensing glass electrode surrounded by a 
cellophane membrane containing dilute NH&l solution and encased in 
an NH,-permeable polymer membrane.‘s2 Use of such an electrode is 
illustrated in Fig. I, which outlines an automated system for determining 
nrea in sera * (cf. subsequent discussion on determination of urea). 

Coupled emymatic reactions ‘- . 
One of the most interesting and potentially far-reaching combina- 

tions of prior chemical reaction with electrometric measurement is in the . 
use of enzymatic reactions to produce an electroactive species, 

Substrate a Electroactive species ( f 1 

Operationally, such enzyme-sensor combinations involve interpo- 
sing the enzyme system between the test solution and the species-selective 
electrode. This can frequently be done by immobilizing the enzyme in a 
polymeric or other matrix, which is mechanically placed over the sensing 
element of the electrode or coats the sensor as a result of being poly- 
merized and gelled after placing of the enzyme-monomer mixture on the 
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F3.Z 
Urea (serum) sample 0.32 

&ease enzyme 1.0 
pH 7.4 

to waste 
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Fig. I. 
Schematic diagram of an automated continuous flow analysis 
system for the determination of urea, using au enzymatic 
reaction and a gas-sensing electrode (reprinted with permission 
from reference 8). 

electrode_ An approach, which has been used in some instances, is to 
confine a thin layer of enzyme-contain& m solution over the electrode 
sensor by means of a permeable polymer membrane_ The principle for 
assembly of such an electrode is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

When such an electrode is dipped into a solution containing the 
appropriate substrate, the latter diffuses into the polymer layer where the 
enzymatic catalyst initiates the desired reaction, producting the ion to 
be measured, which, as a. result of the increase in its activity as it is 
formed, diffuses to the membrane sensor of the electrode. 

IUPAC 7 has provisionally defined such electrodes as follows : “Ea- 
zyme Szcbstrate EZectrodes are sensors in which an ion-selective electrode 
is covered with a coating that contains an 
enzyme which causes the reaction of an 
organic or inorganic substance (substrate) 
to produce a species to which the electrode 
responds”_ 

It is apparent that the ty& of elec- 
trode just described can be turned into an 
electrode for monitoring an enzyme in the 
test solution by repIacing the enzyme adja- 
cent to the sensor by an appropriate sub- 
stance. 

internal 
reference 
electrode. 

Fig_ 2. 
Basic structure of an immobilized en&me supported 
on a ion-selective electrode (reprinted with per- 
mission from reference 27) _ 

Reference 
solution , 

Ion-selective 
membrane 

. 
Enzyme 
matrix 
layer 

Enzyme-substrate 
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Such enzymatic approaches have the obvious general specificity of 
substrate-enzyme reactions and often a high concentrational sensitivity. 
Currently, the principal limitations to the approach seem to be : 
a availability of suitable sensor electrodes, 
b possible interference with the sensor response by species present in 

biological samples other than the substrate to be measured, 
c the relatively short operation life of such sensitized sensor electrodes. 

Factor a has resulted, for example, in many- of the published ap- 
plications, involving NH,+ or I- ions as the electroactive species. Fac- 
tor b is important, for example, because of the fact that an ammonium 
ion sensor also responds to the sodium and potassium ions generally pres- 
ent in samples of biological origin ; attempts have been made to over- 
come this difficulty by interposing between the outer membrane layer 
and test solution a second membrane layer, which is permeable to the 
electroactive species, whose measurement is desired, but which retains; 
or is otherwise non-permeable to, interfeting ions (or. for that matter, 
other possible interferences) (cf- Fig. 3). Factor c has probably been 
responsible for the failure for such electrodes to have become commer- 
cially available ; RECHNITZ 3 has suggested that many of the problems 
which shorten the life of enzyme-based electrodes could be overcome by 
making such electrodes available in kit form similar to that used for ion- 
selective liquid membrane electrodes_ 

The enzyme-sensor combination was apparently first proposed in 
1967 by UPDIKE and HICKS e~Xo who immobilized glucose oxidase in a 
gelatinous polymer coating over the surface of a polarographic oxygen 
electrode_ When the combination electrode is immersed in a solution of 
glucose containing dissolved oxygen, the glucose and 0, diffuse into the 
polymer layer where the enzyme causes the oxidation of the glucose to 
gluconic acid by the 0, ; the resulting decrease in 0, is measured by the 
electrode. In an earlier paper on immobilization of enzymes in poly- 
acrylamide gels 11, HICKS and UPDIKE mention at the end that KADISH 
and HALL l2 had used glucose oxidase with an oxygen electrode to con- 
tinuously monitor blood glucose ; the implication is that the KADISH- 
HALL approach did not involve an immobilized glucose oxidase system 
coupled to an oxygen electrode as in the one developed by UPDIICE and 
HICKS. s~lo 

Fig. 3. 
Urea sensor (gas-sensing electrode) for whole 
blood. showing the tripIe membrane design for 
limiting ion interferences (reprinted with per- 
mission from reference 3)- 
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GUILBAULT 13 has reviewed the use through 1967 of electrochemical 
methods for the measurement of enzymes and enzyme activity, as well 
as the principles of immobilized enzyme electrodes.14 

In the rapid growing area of enzyme-selective electrode combina- 
tions employing a potentiometric response, which allows use of a pH 
meter as a measurement device, it is only proper to recognize the pio- 
neering efforts and continuing contributions in this area of G. G. GUIL- 
BAULT of the University of New Orleans, who apparently first introduced 
the concept in 1969 by describing an urea-responsive electrode (an am- 
monium ion sensor surrounded by a urease layer) r5-r7, and of G. A. BECH- 
NITZ of the State University of New York at Buffalo, who first de- 
scribed 1s the use of an ion-selective electrode to monitor the product 
of an enzymatic reaction in a solution and who recently published a pro- 
vocative report on membrane bioprobe electrodes8 in which the possible 
utilization of enzymebased and allied reaction-coupled electrodes for 
biochemical and biomedical measurements is explored- Many of the 
methods subsequently reviewed are based on the publications of Pro- 
fessors GUILBAULT and F~CHNITZ. 

There is considerable literature on the immobilization of enzymes 
on organic carriers such as glass beads and entrapped in artificial mem- 
branes of polymerized gels such as that of acrylamide (e-g-, typical re- 
ferences Ig to 23)_ The detailed preparation and characterization of 
lyophilized polyacrylamide enzyme gels for chemical analysis have been 
described by HICKS and UPDIKE. rl 

Typical of the studies made on immobilized enzymes, which are 
pertinent to their coupling with electrochemical measurement, iS that of 
BLAEDEL, KISSEL and BOGUSLASKI =4 on the kinetic behavior of enzymes 
immobilized in gel membranes, which includes experimental studies of 
urease in three systems : a membrane-covered sensor electrode, a mem- 
brane separating two solutions, and a membrane immersed in a solution. 

A book, which may be pertinent but which the author has not been 
able to inspect, deals with bioelectrodes. 25 

It will be apparent from the subsequent discussion that there’ is 
no Iimit to the analytical possiblities inherent in the coupling of enzy- 
matic and other reactions with ion-selective electrodes except the in- 
genuity of the analytical chemist in solving the often difficult mechanical 
as well as chemical problems which may be involved. To quote fcEcH- 
RITZ, es “The monitoring and analysis of enzymes, substrates, proteins 
and other biological constituents has been facilitated by the use of ion- 
and gas-sensing potentiometric membrane electrodes. Such membrane 
electrodes, where employed as direct probes or as components of analysis 
systems, provide suitable properties of sensitivity and selectivity to 
permit reliable analysis in various biological fluids without extensive 
chemical pretreatment or dialysis”. 
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Formation of as electroactive $roduct 

The following classification on the basis of the potentiometric 
electrode types used is one of convenience, since a number of the chem- 
ical reactions employed can be monitored by measurement, for example, 
of a cationic or gaseous product, or of an anion which reacts with a neutral 
product. In direct potentiometry, the reaction produces an ion for whi&h 
a primary sensor is available_ 

As was previously mentioned, GUILBNLT and MONTALVO 15-17 propo- 
sed the first enzyme-based sensor, based on a potentiometrically response 
of an electrode, which was prepared by polymerizing a gelatinous mem- 
brane (acrylamide gel 60-350 v thick) containing the immobilized-en- 
zyme over a cationic glass electrode -which was responsive to ammo- 
nium ions. When such an electrode is placed in contact with a solution 
of the proper pW containing urea, the latter diffuses into the gel layer 
where the enzyme cata.lyzes its hydrolytic decomposition : 

a 

H,N-CO-NH2 + H,O = 2 NH, + CO, (2) 

Since the gel is usually prepared with a pH 7 T&-buffer, at which pH 
the ratio of [NHI+]/@HJ approaches zoo. the reaction of equation z is 
better replaced by the following : 

H*N-CO-NH, + 2 H,O + H+ = 2 NH,+ + HCOs (3) 

The ammonium ion produced at and/or diffused to the electrode-surface 
is then sensed by the electrode in the usual glass membrane electrode 
manner. An electrode response curve is shown in Fig. 4_ 

180 

. 

30 - 

1000 100 10.0 1.0 

Fig. + 
Response of urea-specik enzyme 
electrode with 175 mg nrease~cm* 
gel 0~1 an ammonium-ion sensor 
(reprinted with permision from 

0.1 reference 15). 
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This approach was a logical development of the determination of 
urea proposed by KATZ and RECHNITZ,~* which involved complete con- 
version of the urea in a sample to NH,+ by enzyme-catalyzed hydroly- 
sis followed by measurement of the NH,* with a cation-sensitive glass 
electrode ; the same approach was also proposed for the determination 
of urease activity.“s~2s 

Improvements in such an urea transducer, e.g., positioning of a thin 
layer cellophane film over the %mmobilized gel electrode and use of an 
antibiotic comple.xing agent in a silicone rubber membrane to prepare a 
solid-type NH,+ electrode, have been described.30 RECHXr-r-2 s has 
discussed various ways of improving the electrode configuration, e.g., 
Fig. 3. The method has been applied to the determination of urea in 
blood and urine,31 and to the determination of urease_31J2 LLENADO and 

RECHXITZ 8 have described an automated system for the determination 
of urea in blood and other body fluids, whose principle is illustrated in 
Fig. I (the final pH is suitably adjusted so that an NH, gas-sensing 
electrode can be employed). 

The same principle, as used for the urea determination, has been 
applied to a wide spectrum of biological compounds, for example, to the 
determination cf L-amino acids, using L-amino acid oxidase (L-AAO) 33: 

R-CHNH,+ COO-+H,O+O, = R-CO-COO-+NH,++H,b, (4) 

The H,O, reacts non-enzymatically with the a-keto acid product or is 
destroyed by the presence of catalase- GUILBAULT et al. I6 described the 
use of such an approach to the determination of D- or L-amino acid, 
asparagine, glutamine and urea, as well as of the corresponding enzymes 
(D- and L-amino acid oxidases, amine oxidases, asparaginase, glutamin- 
ase and urease) ; all substrates and enzymes could be determined with 
a precision and accuracy of about 2.5 Oh_ Analogously, specific amino 
acids can be determined by the use of specific amino acid deaminases 
with an ammonium sensor (cJ Table I)_ 

PAPAR~ELLO, MUKHERJI and SHEARER 34 have described the use of 
a glass ele t d c ro e covered with an immobilized layer of penicillin p- 
lactamase- (penicillinase) to determine penicillin in aqueous solution of 
pH 6.4: 

The glass electrode senses the increase in hydrogen ion activity 
due to the penicilloic acid. 
for different penicillins. 

Fig. 5 shows the response curves obtained 

Subsequently, an improved electrode configuration was described, 341 
in which penicillinase is immobilized by adsorption onto a coarse poro- 
sity fritted glass disk which is affived to the end of a flat-surface pH glass 



._- 
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Ftat-surface 
pH electmde 

W,$~b$en GIaS+ 
_ stifrlng 

Fig_ 6. 
Glass disk penniciliin selective enzime 
eIectrade configuration and measure- 
ment arrangement (reprinted with per- 
mission from reference 34a). 

licillin 
/ 

Pen 
sari nple 

~/&3iution ( 3.0rm31 

Reference electrode 

sleeve 

BAUM and collaborators have pioneered in the coupling of a liquid 
membrane ion-exchange electrode, specific for a given organic cation, 
with enzymatic processes involving that cation. In 1970, the performance 
and utilization were described of a Corning No. 476200 acetylcholine elec- 
trode, which possesses a high selectivity for acetylcholine ion over choline 
and inorganic cations. 35 Applications have included : 
a the determination of cholinesterase activity via the monitoring of 

acetylcholine hydrolysis mediated by the cholinesterase, using the 
Corning eiectrode with its glass-kit barrier membrane covered by an 
0.8-mil cellophane membrane, s6 

b the determination of the organophosphate pesticides Paraoxon and 
Tetram by means of their cholinesterase inhibition_ 37 

The concordance of the electrochemically measured acetylcholin- 
esterase activity with that determined by the spectrophotometric method 
of HESTRIN 3* is shown in Fig. 7. 36 The results of a regression analysis is 
shown on the figure, where Y and X are the electrochemically and spec- 
trophotometrically derived activities, respectively. The correlation coef- 
ficient of o-937 indicates a high degree of agreement between the two 
methods. 

CROCHET and MOXTALVO ss have described another enzyme-sensor 
electrode combination for determining serum cholinesterase. A pH- 
responsive glass electrode is surrounded by a membrane combining a 
thin-layered solution of acetylcholine substrate. Serum cholinesterase 
reacts with the latter to produce acetic acid, which is detected by the 
pH sensor. 
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Fig. 7. 
_Correlation of activity by the specific electrode method 
wzth HESTRIN spectrophotometric method for determi- 
nation of acetylcholinesterase activity (reprinted with 
permission from reference 36). 

2. Anion-selective electrodes 

The use of a cyanide ion-responsive membrane electrode com- 
bined with an enzyme was first reported by RECHNITZ and LLENADO. 4os41 
The electrode system, which was prepared by mechanically cou$iri~ a 
thin membrane of polykrylamide gel containing immobilized p-glucosi- 
dase with the polycrystahine sensing element of a solid state cvanide 
electrode, was used to determine amygdalin as a 
hydrolysis : 

-- 

C6H5-CHCN-OC,zHz,0, + Hz0 B-Glncosi% 

+ 2 C,H,,O, + HCN 

result of its catalyzed 

CsH,-CHO + (6) 

‘The mechanical coupling facilitates rapid cleansing of the crystal surface 
.and replacement of the enzyme layer when necessary_ 

GUILBAULT and KRAMER 4z had previously described the- -determi- 
nation of glucosidase by measuring the cyanide liberated -with a silver 
electrode_ The rate of change of potential with time after addition of 
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the enzyme, AU /A t (t 
and amygdalin 

in minutes), was proportional to both glucosidase 

The reaction of equation 6 was subsequently applied to determine 
&$rcosidase‘ via reaction rate measurement, 43 including use of an auto- 
mated system. 44 The latter paper well illustrates the options possible on 
utilizing reactions of adequate rate and degree of cotipletion. 

An interesting method for monitoring enzyme activity is -that 
described for chymotrypsin, which is based on the stoichiometric I : I 
molar reaction of the enzyme u;ith diphenylcarbamyl fluoride, releasing 
one fluoride ion per molecule of active enzyme ; the F- is measured by a 
fluoride electrode. 45 

Interesting potentialities of the type described in the previous sub- 
section involving liquid ion-exchange electrodes for organic cations are 
inherent in organic anion sensitive electrodes such as those described by 
COETZEE and FREISER a6 and in the amino acid responsive electrodes 
described by MATSUI and FREISER. 4’ 

3_ Gas-se+k+zg electrodes 

The principal difficulty in applyin g the enzyme-ammonium sensor 
combination to determining organic species in biological samples such 
as blood has been the response of the electrode used to other monovalent 
ions present such as Nat and K+. This difficulty has now been sur- 
mounted by the availability of a gas diffusion membrane for the deter- 
mination of ammonia (cJ for example, reference 43). Such an electrode 
was applied to the determination of urea (urease as enzyme) and of 
creatinine (creatininase as enzyme), using an automated continuous flow 
analysis system of the TECHXICOX type with a flo\v-through NH, mem- 
brane electrode as the analytical sensor (Fig. I). 8=49 

GUILB-ZULT and SHU 5o have described highly specific electrode 
systems for determining urea and L-tyrosine based on coupling a layer 
of enzyme with a CO, electrode_ The reactions involved are 

Urease 
Urea - z NH, + CO, 

L-Tyrosine 
tyrosine 

i Tyramine + CO, 
Decarbolcylase 

Constimption of electroactive reagent 

RECHNITZ and ALEXANDER have recently published papers, which 
emphasize the potentialities inherent in coupling chemical reactions 
with ion-selective electrodes. A silver sulfide membrane electrode can 
be used to follow changes in protein concentration in blood serum on the 
basis of measurement of the decrease in free silver ion activity after silver 
mercaptide formation with srrlfu.r groups in the proteins following protein 
distide hydrolysis ; applications of ‘interest to clinical analysis and diag- 
nostic medicine include changes in total levels and albumin/globulin 
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ratios in blood serum, kinetics of protein denaturatidn, and the analysis 
of serum filtrates_ 51. Based on measuring the fixed-time denaturation 
kinetics of proteins, an automated flow system was developed for deter- 
mining total sulfur-containing proteins in serum or distinguishing be- 
tween individual proteins based on reactivity differences. sz The basic 
approach was adapted to detecting specific protein concentration chang- 
es due to immunoprecipitin formation in specific antibody-antigen 
reactions, 5s thus contributing an additional approach to immunoassay. 

Indirect measwement of a reaction prodsrct 

In this approach, which has been referred to as the coupled indi- 
cator method or reaction, the primary chemical reaction produces a 
species which reacts in a secondary reaction with the ion being monitored 
by the sensor electrode. As an example, the catalyzed oxidation of glu- 
case by molecular oxygen 44 can be cited : 

Glucose 
P-D-Glucose -+ HZ0 + 0, a D-Gluconic acid + H,O, (g 

for which the indicator reaction could be 

H,O, + z H+ + 2 I- 
&IO (VI) 
-+ z H,O + I, (10) 

when using an iodide sensor electrode. The same reaction scheme has 
been applied to the determination of glucose, 54 using peroxidase enzyme 
as the catalyst for reaction (IO) with a mixture of both enzymes being 
placed over the electrode sensing element for measurement in stationary 
solutions. 

A similar arrangement, using a dual enzyme reaction layer over 
an iodide sensor, can be used to determine L-phenylalanine. L-Amino 
acid oxidase catalyzeti t-he hydrolysis of the phenylalanine to produce 
hydrogen peroxide [equation (4)] and horseradish pero,xidase catalyzes 
the H,O,-I- reaction of equation IO. s5 

The reaction-scheme of equations (9) and (IO) was combinkd with 
an automated analysis system based on the continuous flow technique 
and a novel flow-through type ion-selective membrane electrode for the 
automatic determination of glucose in the physiological concentration 
range at sampling rates of up to 70 determinations per hour for aqueous, 
protein-loaded and serum samples. 56 

Potential mediators 

The equilibrium (standard, formal, conditional) electrode potentials 
reported for many redox couples, including a large number of biological 
interest, are based on equilibrating the redox couple of interest with 
another redox couple (the mediator), which is known to be electrochemi- 
tally reversible and active in establishing a stable electrode potential 
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under potentio~e~c conditions_ This approach is of particular impor- 
tance in the case of redox couples which do not of themselves establish 
a stable electrode potential. The obvious principle involved is that when 
a state qf tb~~od~a~c equilibrium has been attained between the 
active and inactive redox couples, the free energy difference will be zero 
and the two couples will have the same potential for the experimental 
conditians involved, From the resulting measured potential and the ratio 
of the concentrations of the odxidized and reduced forms of the couple 
of interest, the formal potential of the system can be calculated. Gen- 
erally, specific enzymes have been used as catalysts to hasten the at- 
tainment of equilibrium between the two redox systems. 

Provocative summaries of the salient factors involved in the use of 
mediators are provided by CLARK 57 who also provides a number of 
important examples_ Oxidation-reduction indicators such as methylene 
blue are frequently used as mediators. Thus, in the classical study of 
the succinate-fumarate couple, methylene blue was used as mediator and 
succinic dehydrogenase as catalyst. 

A special subdivision of mediator action involves the coupling of 
three redox couples or systems, where redox systems A and B do not 
interact with each other at significant rate but each system reacts satis- 
factorily with a third system C. For example, quinone systems were 
found to mediate in the interaction between cytochrome c and certain 
fiavoproteins. 58 

Production and utilization of polarographie activity 

The polarographic inertness of such organic functional entities as 
unconjugated aiiphatic hydroxyl and carbonyl groups is generally due 
to the unavailability of sufficient applied potential for the media and 
electrodes customarily employed to result in their reduction or oxidation. 
In aqueous media, the effective limiting potential for reduction processes 
at ‘the dropping mercury electrode (JIM-E_), which has the most negative 
hydrogen overpotential of the usually used electrode materials (mercury, 
platinum, various forms of carbon). is around -z.o to -z.z V (CL the 
saturated calomel electrode, in respect to which reference electrode aI.i 
potentials cited in this paper are referred unless otherwise stated) due to 
discharge of the usu&l background electrolyte cations employed. If the 
latter is a tetraalkyl-ammonium ion, the working potential range can be 
extended to about -2.6 V, where direct reduction of water occurs. At 
positive potentials in aqueous media, the limiting potential with mercury 
electrodes is controlled by the oxidation of mercury, being between ca. 
0.0 or 0.1 V or even more negative in the presence of species forming 
complex or insoluble species with mercury, e.g., chloride ion, and 0.4 
or 0.5 V in their absence. With. solid non-mercury electrodes, e.g., pyro- 
lytic graphite or glassy (vitreous) carbon, potentials as positive as CCL 
1-5 V may be reached ; the limitation is due to oxygen evolution. In 
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some non-aqueous solvents, a somewhat greater potential range may be 
available. 

As a consequence of the limitations just outlined, an important 
aspect of polarographic organic analysis is the possibility of converting 
electrochemically inert compounds into electroactive species, usually by 
one of the following general procedures, which depend upon prior use of 
chemical reactions involving the constituent whose determination is 
desired. It is generally necessary that these reactions proceed with 
high yield, e.g., 95 o/o or greater, and that one of the products formed 
be polarographically active. 

The classification of reaction types is obviously more or less ar- 
bitrary, but it does offer some general basis for determining what can 
be done to apply chemical treatment to a given compound in order to 
produce polarographic activity. 

Addition of alt electroactive ssrbstituent 

The addition of an electroactive group to an otherwise polaro- 
graphically inert compound is illustrated by the conversion of benzene 
to dinitrobenzene by reaction of the benzene with a nitrating agent such 
as a nitric acid-sulfuric acid mixture. The reduction of the resulting 
adduct provides a method of good sensitivity since the polarographic 
wave or combined waves is generally the result of a twelve-electron 
faradaic process (6 electrons for reduction of each nitro group to the 
corresponding amino group). 

The extensive applicability of this approach is indicated by the 
listing by PIETRZYK~~ of papers published in 1965-67, which describe 
the use of nitration to produce polarographic activity. Applications 
include the determination of benzene in blood, liver, spleen, brain and 
bone, of diphenylmethane derivatives such as PaBum, Metadon and 
Heptalgin in organs and tissues, and of a variety of drugs and their me- 
tabolic products. ZUMAN 6O has summarized a number of procedures 
involving nitration, largely of benzene derivatives. 

-The principle of controlled nitration followed by polarographic 
monitoring is applicable to the determination of a wide variety of qom- 
pounds, which contain phenyl rings. but which may lack functional 
groups readily responsive to other methods of analysis. This approach has 
been described, as was just indicated, for a considerable number of drugs. 
For example, phenothiazine yields on nitration two polarographic waves 
(resulting from a tota;l rz-electron process); which pattern is quite sat- 
isfactory for analytical purposes. 61 

BROOKS, DE SILVA and HACKMAN 64 described a differential pulse 
-polarographic assay for the determination of phenolbarbital and of di- 
_phenylhydantoin in blood, which apparently involves mononitrated rings. 
Similarly, DE SIL+.A and HACKMKN 63 described a sensitive and specific 
assay for the determination of glibomuride (a tolysulfonyl urea hypogly- 
cemic agent) in blood based on differential pulse polarography of the ni- 
trated derivative ; the sensitivity, using a z cm3 sample, is of the -order 
of o.og-o_~o @g/cm3 of blood. 
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Formation of an ele&oactive reaction jwoduct 

This approach differs from the preceding one in that a chemical 
reaction is used not to add an electroactive group to the compound 
but to convert an electrochemically inert functionality into one which is 
electroactive, accompanied at times by degradation of the compound 
into smaller molecules, some or all of which are electroactive. An allied 
approach involves chemical reaction to &her an electroactive compound 
at a site or sites near the electroactive functionality so as to shift the 
potential of oxidation or -reduction of the latter in order to facilitate 
measurement in terms of a desired analytical objective. 

A special case of the formation of an electroactive reaction product 
involves the conversion of the substance to be determined into an elec- 
troactive conjugate acid or base. This is exemphfied by the situation 
that a compound, poiarographically inert in acidic solution, may be con- 
verted in alkaline medium (for example, due to enolization or other tau- 
tomeric behavior) into a reducible, e-g., conjugated unsaturated, system. 
Many purines such as adenine are reducible only in their protonated 
from. 64G 

I. Condensatim reactions 

The formation of an e1ectroactive product is ilhrstrated by the 
conversion of carbonyl groups, including the difficultly reducible ketonic 
carbonyl groups, to more easily reducible azomethine, e.g., imine, groups 
through reaction with ammonia or ammonia-derived compounds, 

C = 0 + HBNR3 4 = NR, + H,O 

R2 Ri? 

(11; 

where R, is H, OH, NIT,, alkyl, etc. Many examples of such reactions 
involving ammonia and primary amines have been discussed by ZUMAN 
and BREZINA 6*n66, who have also reviewed the similar condensation of 
carbonyl compounds to form oximes and hydrazones, including reaction 
with kZARD reagents as originally developed for the determination of 
ketones as well as ketosteroids and of hydroxysteroids which could be 
oxidized to ketosteroids. Recently, the polarographic determinatien of 
carbonyl compounds after condensation with o-phenylenediamine has 
been described_ 67 

Nanogram quantities of carbonyl compounds in natural water and 
industrial wastes can be determined by converting them to the semi- 
carbazones or other azomethine derivatives and applying twin cell po- 
tential sweep voltammetry. 67a Individual carbonyl compounds can be 
determined down to 0.25 &liter without any separation or preconcen- 
tration of the sample. 
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Another exampIe of produc$ion’ of an. electroactivegrou~ frcinis any 
inactive group involves the mtrosation ; of ; s&oqdary~ amin~~- ++orin 
Ilitrosamines. ;:- . _. ~. : -___ _:- :- ..i: -.i;.;. _; _. I : 

._.~ . . .. .- 

2. perio~,o*iddion 1.. ‘- -’ .~ ._ _..~._.- _I=__ _’ ‘;‘: rilr’i_~ 

me &!#J&mL)E; ~(&-& involving pprrioaate &&&&&i& 

extensively used’ in the determination of componnds’ contaimng :adjak 
cent hydroxyl or ~similar groups, which are _.qu~~~ati~~y---oxidized,: by 
periodic acid to poIarographically reducible carbonyl regroups;;:&& _mi$- 
turesof ethylene and.propylene glycolseanbe analyzedby-oxid$zing -the 
glycols with periodate, distilhng the formaldehyde.: and ‘;?&aldehyde 
formed into a- suitable solvent, and poIarographicaIIy. kammxng--thee& 
snltant- soIution : 88 _ _- _ -- ,~ .~__. ‘_;..,: -_.-:.: .__.r ; .i , _- ..< e 

CH,OH=C&OH -t_Hl[o 

,. . ..-.:-. .:- . -- . -_; ;_._.r 
* _+ z HcHjj _+&O, $&-$ - :,: .: j&j 

CH,-CtizOH-CH&3H$H~0 I 
--. -_; . _,; :~:_- : ,. : ._ . . . . ;-: 

Due to the well defked sham aud se@ration of the &TO &ehy&‘:&v&, 
it is only’necessaryto-read the. Current tit- thre& potentiak; :i:e_;~ preceding 
the formaldehyde: wave -and on the. plateau of each,. df ;,the_ $~o -waqeS. _ 

The use of chemical reaction to prepare a sample foiyneasx&gent 
is further exemplified by a.uaIysis of mixtures of t3thylene-and.pFopqrlene 
chforohydrius aria hydrolysis of the latter. to the gIy@s ~d~.app~~_~~~ 
of the procedure just outlined. 69 ._ wiurs of -ethyl~~~-lan'd'pr~~~l~~~. 
oxides have been +raIyzed by hydrolyzing them-to chI~kohydrins~- further 
hydroIyzing the Iatt& to the glycols,. axi& then going %hrough-:-$he .‘.pe+ 
iodate oxidation and pOIarograI&ic measurement; - Glyctroi ..has::-been 
selectively determined in fermentation ;iesidues - tiyz @oh+o~phk~x~~~& 
surement of the formaIdehyde formed on periodate oxidation. foIIowing_ 
treatment in ethano1 sofution with Iime to remove- otherformaIdehyd+. 
producing compounds. 70 _._ 

Xhe -wide appkabihtyof the MAL~~PR+DE reacfi&inth~oxidation 
of organic functional groups is weII 
by I)YERi? : 

summarized by DRYEIURST Iz &nd:~ 
*. 

-. ;z -_ .- 

i_ Brominatio?b:r&i~ 
I._ 

Citric acid, whose measurement is ~important in a&c&uraI,~~ h& 
chemicaI?and medical studied, can be det =m.+d 
d&d KREtis- and EGGLESTON method 

by @$q&g : ~&$Jw 
7s through the bromiuation’ -step’ 

to convert tie citric acid to- pentabromoa~~to~e-.and:r~en~~~~~”~~ 
Iarographic measurement of the aqu~us:“s~I~~~~n-:or~..~e_.I~tt~~ ;2?qS the 
polarographic procedure avoids the usu+l~ $etrtileuru Tether &&rctio@ 
oxidation-reduction treatment, and finaL titrations procedw.- .:The Ahme 
poiaro~phic-waves obs&ved; on+ one of:which-neelds.to-be meas@d,j 
are qiparentlji due to dibromOacetic acid and bromoform, into WI&Z& SM? 
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pentabromoacetone is quantitatively hydrolyzed_ D-Isocitric acid, one 
of the components in%he KREBS tricarboxylic acid cycle, can be similarly 
determined after its enzymatic conversion to citric acid. 73 

In a bromination method of general applicability, unsaturated 
compounds are brominated and the resulting products are polarographed 
with the olefins being determined from the carbon-halogen bond fission 
waves which are produced 75 (see also reference 60 p_ rzg). 

a_ Hydrolysis reactions 

An example of the shift of the ease of electroactive response by 
chemical reaction is provided by the analysis of mixtures of maleic and 
fiamaric acids and of their diethyl esters based on examining the -wave 
patterns obtained before and after hydrolysis. 76 Before hydrolysis, three 
waves are observed : a composite ill-defined wave due to both esters and 
two well-defined waves due to each of the acids (Fig. S). After hydrol- 
ysis, only the latter two waves are observed and these have increased in 
amount equal to the respective esters originally present. 

Aspartic acid can be precisely determined in rather complex sam- 
ples of protein hydrolyzates by converting the aspartic acid through a 
simDle auantitative reaction with climethvl sulfate to an adduct v&h 
can&the; be readily converted to a mix&e of maleic and fumaric acids 
for polarographic measurement. 77 

Formtztion of an electroactive complex 

Organic acids of various types, e.g., carboxylic, phenolic and pu- 
rine, when dissolved in- pyridine, produce a on&electron diflusion- 
controlled polarographic wave per acidic function, which arises from 
electrochemical reduction of the pyridinium species produced_ 78a7s When 

Fig. 8. 
Polarograms of mixbzres of maleic and fu- 
mark acids, and their diethyl esters (re- 
printed with permission from reference 76)_ 
A : before hydrolysis ; B : after hydrolysis ; 
A’ : dlle to a mixture of diethyl esters ; A” : 
maleic acid ; A”’ : fumaric acid : B’ : maleic 
acid after hydrolysis ; B” : fumaric acid after 
hydrolysis. All species in curve A are LOO 
m.M_ 1.0 1.2 14 4.6 
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lithium perchlorate-is’ used as background electrolyte,@l acids .of aqueous 
pK= 1es.s~ than -ca. cj produce -waves of- identical half-wave :potential :(Ug):. 
When tetraethyl-ammo_niuin- perchlorate is the __ background .electrolyte;-- 
separate but parallel correlations exist for each type of -acid bet+eenUji; 
and aqueous p&; a levelling -effect -is seen. for -acids .of-.pR,, l&s th&n :31- 
Mixtures of acids, depending on -. the -background -electrolyte - used;: oan 
be analyzed for total -acid content or, depending. on type and. pK;;;--yin- 
dividually. 

Formation of an electroactive complex is effective in a few instances ._ 
: 

for determing organic compounds, which coordinate with met@ ions, _dne 
to the organic ligand affecting. the ease of reduction of lhe_metal:mn-_yith 
which it is- complexed, e.g.,. production of a- ne& polarographic_~ave for 
copper(D) solu@ons when amino_ compounds are present .‘+ich ‘c:@mplex 
the copper, e.g. reference 6o pp. 135-40. -._ .;I ?, I 

An area, which: has been iusufki~ntly ex&r&d, is _the &tiei-min& 
tion of organic compounds at mercury. electrodes- by.. the use of &_od&i 
waves due to mercury oxidation, analogous to_ those. obt$ned with .ha- 
lide ions. Thus, mercaptobenzothiazole, which gives. a ~c&hodic Wave 
due to the catalytic evolution of hydrogen (cJ next subsection), gives an 
anodic wave due to the formation of. the mercury(I) compound_ .%A 
similar anodic wave is given by nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD’; 
DPN+ ; coenzyme I) due to formation of a mercury .complex by_ the 
adenine moiety. 81 

ZUMAN (reference- 60 p_ -99) has tabul&ted- the- fun&onal-group;, 
which produce anodic waves at the D.M.E.~ as a result of -their for&rig. 
insoluble cOmpounck or stkble complex Compounds .- $ith--me&iry ‘of- the 
electrode. .- _: __ -‘_ 1.~ 

. 
. 

_- 

Table 2_ StandAd deviation associated with various concentrations of. 2; 
mercaptopyridine-N-&side ion on pulse cathodic stripping -voltam~etry * -- -~ : 

~- : : I’ 
; 

Standard deviation. __ . ,. 14 : :_- 

Concentration, 
30-s Quiescent 

?+nin Stirred, I 
ng/cm3 

deposition 
I-min &ies&ent 

_- deposition :- .,. 

0.50 -0.25. 0.18 

1.00 0.24 d.18 

2.50 0.22 0_17 

5.00 0.22 .- --- O.&O .‘I.. 

7-50 0.26 ,-o-&i__ :-- --._ 

-. ; -1 

a Table k taken w&h permission from reference 82. - ^. - .-.. ~..-. 
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The range of potentialities inherent in combining chemical reactions 
with electrochemical measurement is welI illustrated by the determina- 
tion of the sodium salt of z-mercaptopyridine-N-oxide by _differential 
pulse cathodic stripping voltammetry as described by CSEJKA, NAKOS and 
Du BORD. 82 The initial two-minute application of a potential of --O-IO V 
to the hanging mercury drop electrode, while agitating the solution, re- 
sulted in the folIowing deposition reaction : 

RS- + Hg -+ RSHg + e- (14) 

After a further one-minute quiescent interval, a scan to more negative 
potential was initiated, producing a cathodic peak at --o-24 V due to 
the reverse of reaction (x4)_ The method could be applied to solutions as 
dilute as 8 x 10-l~ M in the z-mercaptopyridine-N-olride ion. The type 
of voltammogram obtained is illustrated in Fig_ g ; the precision obtainable 
is seen in Table 2. The selectivity can ‘be made quite good by suitable 
chemical treatment of the test solution ; appreciable amounts of halide 
and cyanide ions can be tolerated_ 

Utilization of catalytically Produced wawes 

I. Hydrogen evohtion 

Use of the polarographic wave due to catalyzed hydrogen ion 
discharge has frequently been suggested for quantitative analysis since 
the magnitude of the wave is proportional to the pH of the solution and 
to the concentration of the catalvst- The latter class includes certain types 
of amino acids, protei ns,alkaloids, many 
nitrogen heterocycles and snlfhydryl com- 
pounds. The catalytic wave often ma- 
nifests itself as a large maximum on 
the current-potential curve with the 
current being frequently many times the 
magnitude expected for a diffusion-con- 
trolled process_ The essential mechanism 
involved is as follows : 

H+ + Cat + CatHf (15) 
CatH+ + e- -+ Cat j- 0.5 H, (r6) 

Fig. g_ 

Typical pulse cathodic stripping voltammogram on 
a mercury electrode of ionized z-mercaptopyridine- 
N-oxide (concentration : 5 p.p.b.) (reprinted with 
permission from reference Sz)- A : 30 s quiescent 
deposition ; B I 2 min stirred plus’ I min quiescent 
deposition- 

-U ( V vs_S.CE.) 
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where the over-potential or activation energy for reduction of CatH+ 
to produce Hz is less than that for the reduction of H+ itself at the mer- 
cury electrode. The catalyst compound is obviously recycled and can 
thus produce a reduction wave equivalent to many times its concentration. 

A related type of reaction involves the production of catalytic hy- 
drogen waves in buffered solutions of certain transition metal ions such 
as those of cobalt or nickel by many compounds containing bivalent sulfur 
as well as by a few other compounds. The classic example is the wave 
given by cystine and cysteine in ammonia buffer solutions containing 
cobaltous ion. 83~84 

The topic of catalytic and kinetic waves in polarography has been 
thoroughly reviewed by MAIRANOVSKII. 85 The most interesting and 
potentially most important example of the analytical utilization of ca- 
talytic waves has been in the controversial application to the clinical 
diagnosis and study of cancer first suggested by BRDIEKA ; MILLER, 88 
RAPPOLT~' and HOMOLKA 8s have reviewed the BRDI~KA reaction; a 
group of papers on the BRDICKA reaction was also presented at a sym- 
posium_ 8s 

2. Oxygen evolution 

Although, as just mentioned, many analytical methods have been 
based on the catalytic effect of the constituent to be determined in low- 
ering the overpotential for hydrogen evolution on mercury, little has 
been done on the similar utilization of the oxygen overpotential due to 
solvent oxidation in aqueous media_ The catalytic evolution of oxygen 
at the graphite electrode was made the basis of an analytical method, 
using the fact that in the presence of non-ionic surface-active agents, 
e.g., the polyoxyalkalene ethers such as Triton X-100, an anodic wave 
appears at the graphite electrode at very positive potential, go which is 
due to a prior adsorption of surfactant on the electrode surface, which 
lowers the overpotential for oxygen evolution on graphite (perhaps from 
water bound to the surfactant) and results in an evolution of oxygen with 
the concomitant desorption of the surfactant film. Since the current va- 
ries with the amount of the surfactant adsorbed, which in turn depends 
on the surfactant concentration in the solution, it can be used to estimate 
the latter (Fig. IO). 

3. SibpPression of oxygen maximt4m 

Suppression of the oxygen maximum seen on the first oxygen re- 
duction wave at the D.M.E. by surface-active substances has long been 
advocated for determining organic compounds present at trace levels. 
This approach would seem to be especially advantageous in the determi- 
nation of surface-active substances of unknown nature, e.g., assay of 
the purity of refined sugar, sl, where the surface-active substances are 
considered to be equivalent to the organic non-sugar compounds present. 
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Fig. IO. 

V&ammo,-ms at a graphite electrode of 
0.25 M K,SO, solutions containing varying 
amounts of Triton X-100 (wt. O/-, indicated 
on curves) (reprinted with permission from 
reference go) _ Poku-ization rate.: 200 mV/ 
min. 

80 

60 

L 
L/ < v M SC.&) 

I I I c * I 1 * 9 J 
1.5 l.3 1.l 09 0.: 2 o-1 

Cons~cm~tion of electroactive reagent 

As has been indicated, organic compounds can be determined : 
LI by titration with a polarographically reducible or oxidizable reagent 

(cf_ subsequent discussion of amperometric titration), 
b by measuring the amount of such reagent consumed in the reaction. 

There is the obvious limitation that such means of -measurement 
are usua.lly not specific in their applicability, except insofar as the chem- 
ical reaction used in determining the desired constituent is specific, 
e.g., determination of carbonyl group by measurement of sulfite consumed. 
Many of the reactions previously discussed can be applied with measure- 
ment not of the electroactive product but of the excess reagent, e.g. 
polarographic determination of excess bromine after bromination of an 
olefin or of excess periodate after application of the MALAPRADE reaction ; 
clearly. the specificity of measurement is generally less_ 

After the oxygen-flask combustion of fhrorine-containing organic 
compounds, the liberated fluorine, as F- ion, can be precipitated as 
PbCIF with the excess PbZ+ being measured by its cathodic wave or the 
F- can be precipitated as CaF, with excess calcium iodate with the free 
iodate thus released being determined by its polarographic reduction 
wave. *% It should also be possible in at least some situations to measure 
the fluoride ion produced potentiometrically with a specific fluoride 
electrode_ 

Production and ntiIIzation of other types of electrometric activities 

Amperometric actizdy 

Two categories of amperometric activity are important. In am- 
perometry, the current due to the reduction or oxidation of a reactant 
and/or product of a chemical reaction involving the species to be de- 
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terrnined is measured in a polarographic configuration, i.e., at an elec- 
trode upon which is imposed a potential sufficiknt to cause the desired 
reduction or oxidation involved to occur. In ambmmzetyic tit~atiorz. the 
variation in a similar 
of a titration reaction 
point. 

I. Amfie.~omet~y 

oxidation or reduction c&rent during the course 
is followed and is used to detect the equivalence 

An amperometric method of obviously widespread potential utility 
is based on a combination of the enzymatic approach previously described 
with an appropriate polarographic electrode. For example, it may in- 
volve the determination of substrates which are oxidized by molecular 
oxygen in the presence of a suitable enzyme with the decrease in oxygen 
content of the solution being monitored amperometrically, e-g_, in terms 
of the current flow at a platinum electrode, which is covered by a thin 
layer of immobilized enzyme and to which a suitable potential is ap- 
plied. 

In the section on potentiometric measurement, it was pointed out 
that the enzyme-sensor electrode combination was apparently first pro- 
posed in 1967 by UPDIKE and HICKS, s~10 who applied it to the measure- 
ment of glucose in terms of the response of a polarographic oxygen 
electrode. 

CLARK 93 was apparently the first to propose the coupling of enzy- 
matic reactions which produce hydrogen peroxide, such as that of sub- 
sequent equations (17) and (IS), with a platinum sensor electrode, to 
which a potential is applied sufficient to oxidize or reduce the H,O, ; 
the resulting current is proportional to the HzO, concentration and hence 
to the species whose oxidation produced it. The system will function with 
a variety of hydrogen peroxid+generating enzymes (oxygen oxidore- 
ductases), of which a considerable number are known, e.g. CLARK 5~4 has 
listed some thirty enzymes which catalyze reactions consuming 0, 
and producing H,f),, and which can be applied to determine a large 
number of biologically interesting organic compounds. The broader 
definition of the system is described in a number of patents. s5-99 The 
system, which was initially proposed for measuring glucose, s3 has been 
applied for the determination of a large number of compounds, e.g., 
alcohol. loo 

GUILBAULT, who reported the use of a plain platinum electrode as 
a support for enzyme electrodes, as described by CLARK, to be limited by 
adsorption effects in complex biological samples, claimed that use of a 
platinum glass with chemically bound enzymes eliminated these problems 
and could be used for the assay of a variety of compounds in such sam- 
ples. For example, glucose or the enzyme involved can be determined on 
the basis of the reaction, 

Glucose 
Glucose + 0, + Hz0 a Gluconic acid + HzO, 07) 
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using a platinum electrode covered by a thin layer of the enzyme chem- 
ically bound to polyacrylamide. At a potential of -o.6 V impressed 
across the electrode, the oxygen consumed can be monitored in terms of 
the decrease in its reduction current. At an impressed potential at 
to-6 V, the hydrogen peroxide produced can be monitored in terms of 
its oxidation with the resulting current being proportional to the glucose 
concentration_ lo1 

Uric acid can be rapidly and selectively determined in human se- 
rum and urine Gthout sample pretreatment such as deproteinization 108 
on the basis of the reaction, 

Uricase 
Uric acid + 0, ___f Allantoin + H,O, (18) 

The method uses a simple platinum disk electrode covered with a thin 
immobilized uricase layer, to which a potential of -o_6 V is applied. 
The agreement of the results obtained for uric acid in urine by the elec- 
trochemical and ultraviolet spectrophotometric methods is shown in 
Fig. II_ The follo\ving regression equation is obtained by the method of 
least squares, 

Y = o-97 X + 6.5 (19) 

where Y and X are the uric acid concentrations in mg “/:, measured by 
the enzyme electrode and spectrophotometricaly, respectively. lo8 

Fig. 11. 

Comparative assay for uric acid in urine 
(reprinted with permission from reference 
102). Temperature = 30 “C ; 0-T M gly- 
tine buffer (pH g-2)_ W = spectropho- 
fometric met-hod-(decrease of urate at 293 
=) ; enzyme electrode = amperometric 
urease-platinum electrode at 4.6 V 
(rate method). Uric acid Cmg’/. UV method) 

, I I 
100 200 

An analogous electrode system can be applied to the determina- 
tion of ethanol in blood at levels of legal importance in respect to intoxi- 
cation, as well as to the indirect amperometic determination of other 
alcohols, aldehydes and carboxylic acids. lo3 
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2, AmPerometric titration -. 
,. - 

The simplicity of amp&rom&io tit&& &p&us. and. te&i~&~ 
inakes ifs use quite advantageous for det&m.initig 1 electro_reducib~e, .Oic 
electrooxidizable organic- compounds 7iriith the precision and ~acCu&y 
attainable in properly conducted titrations, as does the possibihty-‘of 
polarographic ~determination of inert organic- compounds by using 
electroactive titrants, In- principle,. amperometric titration caq be applied 
to any reproducible reaction invoIving an organic. compouqd, jr+ which 
the compound and/or reagent are electroactive and which. @roceecis~.raF 
idly enough. In some cases, substances which react slowly ,vith-$be 
reagent can be determined. by ,addition of an excess of reagent_ an_d,trtrr: 
metric measurement of the unreacted reagent. - 

Typical examples of amperometric titration includes the&ation~.& 
CL unsaturated compounds and phenol$ with bromate solutioq, .wpich, 

on addition to an acidic bromide sohrtion, generates bromine,.; _ __: ..: 
b proteins and their degradation products through the reaction. of their 

suHhydry1 groups with Ag(I), _ 
c a wide variety of amines with tetraphenylberate, IO4 
d couplers such as pyrazolones or naphthols with a diazotized- aromatic 
amine. lo5 

STOCK &Ovid& ia. his book 106 and annual reviews lo7 ._’ 
i 

on ampere- 
metric titration numerous examples of the ,determination of biologic@& 
significant organic compounds. 

cordometric izctivity 

Any analytical method based on coulometry is potentially an abso- 
lute quantitative one, since the coulometric generator current integrated 
with regard to time is equivalent to the quantity of analyte involved if 
obtained under conditions of IOO o/o current efficiency. 

Similarly to the just considered use’of amperometlric rne&irement, 
two_ categories of coulometric measurement are generally applicable_ 

I. cmdomet~y 
.. 

_ -. 

It is based on selective o&dation or reduction of the desired con- 
stituent or of a related-species such as a reaction product through electro- 
lysis at a controlled electrode potential and measurement of the total 
current fio<v. S&e it is an exhaustive method, based on chemical reactiv- 
ity, it‘ often P;rovides -a precision and accuracy of Yanalytical,_measur~ 
ment which exceeds-that possible by measurement of a physical property 
of a system involving the constit-uent. .,_ 

The - principles and applicability of controlled-potent&l ‘eiectrol~ 
ysis are summarized by MEITES l"8, and BARD and SANTEEANAM '0:: 
As examples of the direct reactive coulometric determination of ‘orgamc 
compounds by electrolysis at controlled electrode potential,- P~_RDY 110 
has described the applicability of coulometry to clini& aualy%s and 
PATRIARCHE 111 has reviewed the applicability {to the: analysis of drugs: 
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ERLASGER et al. lz2 deveioped a coulometric-amperometric method 
for the determination of chymotrypsin ; addition of the specific inacti- 
vator, N,N-diphenylcarbamyl chloride, releases one equivalent of chlo- 
ride ion for each equivalent of chymotrypsin inactivated. 

The methods, using this technique, usually based on constant cur- 
rent electrolytic generation of titrant with time required for reaction 
being the factor measured, are more generally applicable to analysis, if 
only because of the enormous available literature on titration of organic 
compounds as indicated by ASHWORTH’S huge compilation on that sub- 
ject. 113 However, actual applications have been. largely restricted to 
silver precipitation reaction, e.g., for halide and sulfhydryl determina- 
tion, and broinination reactions, e.g., for determination of unsaturated 
and phenolic compounds_ Titrators based--on A&I) generation are com- 
mercially available. 

An interesting and generally useful approach involves the apph- 
cability of microcoulometric detectors (M.C.D.) to gas chromatographic 
column effluents consisting of organic compounds, which contain sulfur, 
nitrogen and halogen, and which can be converted in a suitable preli- 
minary reaction, e.g., involving pyrolysis and/or catalytic oxidation or 
hydrogenation, to such species as SO,z-, S+, NH,+ or haJide ion (Ta- 
ble 3)_ The individual latter species is measured by a suitable coulomet- 

Table 3. Couiometric and preliminary reactions for microcoulometric detectors a 

- 

EIement detected 

SuIfur 
Preliminary 
Coulometic 

Nitrogen 
Preliminary 

Coulometric 

Chlorine 
Preliminary 
Coulometric 

a Table is taken with permission from reference rx6. 

reaction 
reaction 

reaction 

reaction 

reaction 
reaction 

COUIO- 
metric 

reagent 
-___ 

-- 

%-- 
=2 

Br2 

-- 

&O+- 

-- 

b+ 

Reaction 

S-contg compd + 0, + SO, 
S0,2-fI,--fOjSO,2-fgI-++H* 
SO, -!- Brz C -0 --t SO,z- + 2HBr 
S2- + Br2 -I- 2Hf + SO + 2HBr 

N-contg compd + H, ~NH~ 

NH, -I- H@ + NH,+ + OH- 
OH- + H,O+ z$ 2H20 

Combustion of Cl-contg compd 
Cl- + Ag+ + AgCl 
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Condzutontetric activity 

The use of condsrctometric titration and of direct tmzductometric 
measurement for analytical purposes is well known, although the apph- 
cability to organic compounds has been limited except in connection with 
the study of assbciation-dissociation phenomena_ However, the possible 
utilization for indirect determination on the basis of product measure- 
ment is promising. 

Absorber Quartz tube 

I Vent 

Exit 
oar’ 

d.c. Bridge 
I I I Futnacc 

=ao” Water 
pump l xch 

c - 

CZColumn 

J rffluc& 

Fig. 13~ 
Block diagram of electrolytic conductivity detector measurement system for gas chro- 
matography ; details of ceLl shown in Fig_ 14 (reprinted with permission from reference I xg) - 

The applicability of electrolytic conductometric measurement for 
determining organic compounds after preliminary chemical reaction can 
be indicated by citing only one example : the commercially available 
COULSOX electrolytic conductivity detector (CC-D,) used in gas chro- 
matography. The column effluent species, containing nitrogen, sulfur or 
chlorine, is suitably converted via oxidative, reductive or pyrolytic mo- 
des of operation (Table 4) (cf- previous consideration of gas chromato- 
graphic coulometric detectors) to an ionic product, whose conductance 
is continuously monitored in a d.c. conductometric cell from which the 
analyte ions are continuously removed by an ion-exchange loop (Fig,. 13 
and 14)~ The technique is briefly described in reference 116 and, in more 
detail, in reference x17_ It has been thoroughly investigated and eval- 
uated in comparison with other types of gas chromatographic detectors 
by COCHRANE, GREENHALGH, and their collaborators. 11s-134 

The principal advantages of the COULSON conductivity detector 
are its high degrees of specificity and of sensitivity for organic compounds 
containing nitrogen, e.g., the nitrogen detection limit for a recently 
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available commercial detector employing an a_ c_ bridge is o-01 ng. rz5 
The latter is said to allow the measurement of nitrogen, sulfur and chlorine 
compounds at levels well below I p_p_m_ Selectivity is obtained by using 
different modes of operation, catalytic conditions and chemical scrubbers 

Ion 
excha 
tube 

Water reservoir 

Electrolytic conductivity detector cell : structure and analytical 
flow path (reprinted with permission from reference Ixgj_ 

{Table 4)_ In the case of sulfur, C-CD_ is three times as sensitive as the 
sulfur phosphorus emission detector (S.P.E.D.) but is less specrfic. Typ- 
ical of the utility of C.C.D. for trace analysis is the recent discussion of 
its use in pesticide analysis by MCLEOD et al. lz6. 
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